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Z(t + 1) ,
Z(t) = HG.(c.t1.HG + c.t1.HY) +
Z(t) = HY.(ts.HY + ts.FG) +
Z(t) = FG.(c + t1.FG + (c + t1).FY) +
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(e(i − 1, n − 1))2
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e(i, n) = 2(e(i, n − 1) − (m(i + 1, n)) + m(i, n) zfor 0 < i < n
e(0, n) = 2(e(0, n − 1) − (m(1, n))
ÈT¿
n > 0
e(n, n) = m(n, n) for n > 0
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À2º¼»½N¯¿¾2º¬À9º¼Ò.ÌÊÒÑÄö&½Å9ÊWÅ9ÊWÉÉËÊfív½Wì¶©NÂhÙ"À2ÉÑ½>»ÄÒÑÒº¬Å2Ç4ÄØÍ¼ÄØÏ.ÄØÅNÎÑÒ
 ÷ ¾ ÄØÉÑÄæÄfÊ»Ñ¾ ÄØÍ¼ÄØÏ.ÄØÅNÎº¼Ò
ö2ÄÒº¬ÇhÅ Äö³ÒÑÀÄ»Øº Æ»fÊWÍ¬Í¬í&ìÔ½É¥÷ º¬ÉÑÄØÍ¼ÄÒËÒD»½Ï ÏÈ2Å2º¼»fÊWÎº¼½Å Ò ÒíÒÎÑÄØÏ.ÒDÊWÅ ö ¾ÊÒ¥Î¾ Ä§Ä,+È2º¬ëhÊWÍ¼ÄØÅNÎ




½ÀoÄØÉËÊWÎÑÄ ÊWÎ"«f·hÙAà õRn ÊWÅ ö&º¬Ï À2Í¼ÄØÏ.ÄØÅÎÑÒÂAº¬Å ÒÎÉÈ »ØÎº¼½Å Ò$ÀoÄØÉ»Øí»ØÍ¼Ähª °ø¾ Ä ÄØÍ¼ÄØÏ.ÄØÅNÎÑÒDÊWÉÑÄ
º¬ÅNÎÑÄØÉÑ»½Å2Å Ä»ØÎÑÄöÌNíÊ?À2ÉÑ½À2Éº¼ÄØÎËÊWÉí Ý ü´Ì2º¬Îohî>Ä»½Å ö$Ì2È Ò ÒÎÉÈ »ØÎÈ2ÉÑÄßÒ¾ ½f÷ Å¥º¬ÅÆ ÇhÈ2ÉÑÄ¶Âª°ø¾ Ä
À2ÉÑ½>»ÄÒÑÒº¬Å2ÇÄØÍ¼ÄØÏ.ÄØÅNÎÑÒ¥º¬Å9Î¾ Ä"ÊWÉÉËÊív»fÊWÅ ÌoÄ@ÒÈ2Ìoöº¬ë>º¼ö2Äövº¬ÅÎÑ½A©qpHÊfëb½È2ÉÑÒ3p@º¬Å ½ÉÑö2ÄØÉ$ÎÑ½
Á
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Ê»»½Ï Ï.½>ö ÊWÎÑÄRQ$ ¯±Þßà@® ÌÊÒËÄØÌÊWÅ öYÀ2ÉÑ½>»ÄÒÑÒº¬Å2Ç7½ÀÄØÉËÊWÎº¼½Å Òfª°ø¾ ÄmÆ ÉÑÒÎ±½WìÎ¾ ÄÒÑÄm»½ÅÎËÊWº¬Å Ò
º¬Å ÒÎÉÈ »ØÎº¼½Å ÒÒÈ »Ë¾4ÊÒ7ÒÀ2ÉÑÄfÊö9oWö2ÄÒÀ2ÉÑÄfÊöÊWÅ öAÊ»»ÄØÍ¼ÄØÉËÊWÎº¼½Å4ìJ½ÉìJ½É÷±ÊWÉÑö	 ÄØÉÉÑ½É »½ÉÉÑÄ»ØÎº¼½Åª
°ø¾ ÄDÒÑÄ»½Å ö»½ÅÎËÊWº¬Å Òö2Äöº¼»fÊWÎÑÄö&àÈ2Í¬Îº¬À2Í¬ír ® »»ØÈ2ÏÈ2Í ÊWÎÑÄ@È2Å2º¬ÎÑÒìJ½ÉÆ Í¬ÎÑÄØÉº¬Å2ÇA½ÀoÄØÉËÊWÎº¼½Å Òfª
°ø¾ Ä´Î¾2º¬ÉÑöYÎ íÀoÄ´¾ÊÒ¿ìÔ½È2É±Îº¬Ï.ÄÒ±Î¾ ÄÏ.ÄØÏ.½Éí½WìÎ¾ Ä´À2ÉÑÄØëº¼½È Ò±Î ÷±½7ÎÑ½ÊWÍ¬Í¼½d÷ º¬Î¿ÎÑ½7ÀoÄØÉ ìÔ½ÉÏ
ÊWÀ2À2Í¬º¼»fÊWÎº¼½Å ÒmÒÑÈ »Ñ¾@ÊÒ Ì2Í¼½>»ÑïÀ2ÉÑ½>»ÄÒÑÒº¬Å2Ç.ÒÑ½Î¾ÊWÎxÎ¾ Ä¶ö2ÄÒÑº¬ÇhÅ ÄØÉm»fÊWÅ¥Í¼½bÊö¥Ï.½ÉÑÄ¶ÒÈ2Ì ÒÎËÊWÅÎº ÊWÍ
ÒÑ½WìÔÎ ÷øÊWÉÑÄÎÑ½ Î¾ ÄÀ2ÉÑ½»ÄÒÑÒË½É ìÔ½Éx»½ÅÎÉÑ½ÍÌÊÒËÄö¥ÎËÊÒïÒfª°ø¾ ÄßÆ ÅÊWÍ-pHÊëb½È2É3p¾ÊÒøìJ½È2ÉxÎº¬Ï.ÄÒ
Î¾ ÄÏ.ÄØÏ.½ÉíAÊWÇNÊWº¬ÅÊWÅ öAº¼Ò?È ÒÑÄö"ìJ½É7ÒË»Ñ¾ ÄöÈ2Í¬º¬Å2Ç"½ÀÄØÉËÊWÎº¼½Å Òdªs Îº¼Ò?À½hÒÑÒÑº¬Ì2Í¼Ä.ÎÑ½@ÏYÊWÀ4ÊWÅ
º¬Å öº¬ë>º¼öÈÊWÍLÎËÊÒïYÎÑ½ Ê7Òº¬Å2ÇhÍ¼Ä¶½ÉøÏÈ2Í¬Îº¬À2Í¼Ä¶À2ÉÑ½>»ÄÒÑÒÑ½ÉÑÒøö2ÄØÀoÄØÅ öº¬Å2Ç.½Å¥Î¾ Ä´À2ÉÑ½»ÄÒÑÒÑº¬Å2Ç7Ào½f÷±ÄØÉ
ÉÑÄ,+È2º¬ÉÑÄöLª¿°ø¾ ÄÀ2ÉÑ½»ÄÒÑÒË½ÉÑÒ ¾ÊëbÄ?Å ½ ÉÈ2Å Îº¬Ï.ÄÒË»Ñ¾ ÄöÈ2Í¬º¬Å2Ç$½ÉÊWÉÌ2º¬ÎÉËÊWÎº¼½Å
÷ ¾2º¬Í¼ÄÎ¾ Äö ÊWÎËÊ
½f÷ ÷ º¬Î¾2º¬ÅvÎ¾ ÄæÊWÉÉËÊíôº¼Ò»½Ï À2Í¼ÄØÎÑÄØÍ¬ívÒÑ»Ë¾ ÄöÈ2Í¼ÄöLª³°ø¾2º¼ÒYÏ.ÄfÊWÅ ÒÎ¾ÊWÎYÎ¾ ÄÀÄØÉ ìJ½ÉÏYÊWÅ »Ä
½WìßÎ¾ ÄÒíÒÎÑÄØÏº¼Ò.ö2ÄØÎÑÄØÉÏ º¬Å Äö ÊWÎY»½Ï À2º¬Í¼ÄDÎº¬Ï.Ä
 ÊWÍ¬Í¼½d÷ º¬Å2Ç4Òº¬Ï?È2Í ÊWÎº¼½Å ÒYÎÑ½§ÌÄ$Ìo½Î¾ôÌ2º¬Î
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°ø¾ ÄxÃÄ»½ÅÆ ÇhÈ2ÉËÊWÌ2Í¼Äx®mÍ¬Çb½Éº¬Î¾2Ï*­ÉÑ½>»ÄÒÑÒÑ½ÉmÓÔÃm®´­¿ÕìÔÉÑ½Ï.Í¬º(2ÄØÅNÎ	º¼ÒÊß»½bÊWÉÑÒËÄ ÇhÉËÊWº¬ÅYÉÑÄ»½Å
Æ ÇhÈ2ÉËÊWÌ2Í¼Ä±À2Í ÊWÎ ìÔ½ÉÏ ö2ÄÒº¬ÇhÅ ÄöìJ½ÉÞî>­"ÊWÅ ö7ÏÈ2Í¬Îº¬Ï.Äöº Ê¶ÊWÀ2À2Í¬º¼»fÊWÎº¼½Å Òfª¢°ø¾ Ä¿ÉÑÄ»½ÅÆ ÇhÈ2ÉËÊWÌ2Í¼Ä
¾ÊWÉÑö÷±ÊWÉÑÄ
ï>Å ½f÷ ÊÒxÎ¾ Ä?ÞJJì ÊWÌ2Éº(L
 º¼ÒÏYÊö2ÄÈ2À@½WìÊWÅ ÊWÉÉËÊí½Wì¾NÈ2Å öÉÑÄö2Òß½Wì	© Ì2º¬Î´®êþ Ò
ÊWÅ ö ÉÑÄØÇhº¼ÒÎÑÄØÉoPÌ2ÈLÄØÉ	Ì2Í¼½>»ÑïÒ	Î¾ÊWÎ	»fÊWÅ.ÌoÄ »fÊÒÑ»fÊö2Äö ÎÑ½ÇbÄØÎ¾ ÄØÉ¿ÎÑ½Ê»»½Ï Ï.½ö ÊWÎÑÄmÍ ÊWÉÇbÄØÉö ÊWÎËÊ
Í¼ÄØÅ2ÇhÎ¾ Òfª.°ø¾2º¼Ò7ÊWÍ¬Í¼½f÷xÒÎ¾ ÄìJÊWÌ2Éº¼».ÎÑ½D½ÀÄØÉËÊWÎÑÄY½Å"Î¾ ÄYó ¸W©DÌ2º¬Îö ÊWÎËÊ$Í¼ÄØÅ2ÇhÎ¾ Ò?»½Ï Ï.½Å º¬Å
ÏÈ2Í¬Îº¬Ï.Äöº ÊÊWÀ2À2Í¬º¼»fÊWÎº¼½Å Òfª±°ø¾ Ä®´êþ2 Ò´ÊWÉÑÄÊWÉÉËÊWÅ2ÇbÄöDº¬ÅæÊ»Ñ¾ ÄÒÑÒÌo½bÊWÉÑöÒÑÎ í>Í¼Ä
ÊWÍ¬ÎÑÄØÉÅÊWÎº¬Å2Ç
÷ º¬Î¾Ò÷ º¬ÎÑ»Ñ¾Ì½ÄÒ÷ ¾2º¼»Ë¾»fÊWÅÊ»ØÎ7ÊÒ Ê»ØÉÑ½hÒÑÒ Ào½º¬ÅNÎÒ÷ º¬ÎÑ»Ñ¾½É7·W©æÌ2º¬ÎÑÒ7½Wì»½ÅÆ ÇhÈ2ÉËÊWÎº¼½Å
Ï.ÄØÏ.½Éíbª)º¬ÇhÈ2ÉÑÄ© Ãm®´­C®ÉÑ»Ñ¾2º¬ÎÑÄ»ØÎÈ2ÉÑÄ$Ò¾ ½d÷ º¬Å2Ç »Ë¾ ÄÒÑÒÌo½bÊWÉÑö Í Êfíb½È2Î
ÊWÍ¬ÎÑÄØÉÅÊWÎº¬Å2Ç"®êþ
ÊWÅ öD»ØÉÑ½hÒÑÒxÀ½º¬ÅÎmÒ÷ º¬ÎÑ»Ñ¾oPÏ.ÄØÏ.½Éí¥Ì2Í¼½>»Ñï$÷ º¬Î¾Ã®àlÌ2Í¼½»Ëï>Òxº¬ÅNÎÑÄØÉÑÒÀoÄØÉÑÒÑÄöÊÒ ÉÑÄ,+È2º¬ÉÑÄöLª
®´Ò»fÊWÅ§ÌoÄ ÒÑÄÄØÅ"º¬Å"Æ ÇhÈ2ÉÑÄ ©¥Î¾ ÄÊWÉÉËÊí§ÊWÍ¼ÒÑ½¥»½ÅNÎËÊWº¬Å Ò¸ Ý · ÌNí>ÎÑÄ Ï.ÄØÏ.½Éí"Ì2Í¼½>»ÑïÒöº¼Ò
ÀoÄØÉÑÒÑÄö ÊWÉÑ½È2Å öAÎ¾ ÄÊWÉÉËÊíbª¥°ø¾ Ä»Ñ¾ ½º¼»Ä½Wì Å2º¬Ì2Ì2Í¼ÄYÒº n ÄöA®êþ ÒÏ.ÄfÊWÅ Ò?Î¾ÊWÎ?½Å2Í¬í§Ê¥ìÔÄØ÷
ÌNí>ÎÑÄÒß½Wì	Ï.ÄØÏ.½Éí@ÊWÉÑÄÉÑÄ,+È2º¬ÉÑÄö@ÎÑ½»½ÅÆ ÇhÈ2ÉÑÄÄfÊ»Ñ¾ ®´êþ ÊWÍ¬Í¼½f÷ º¬Å2Ç$ÉËÊWÀ2º¼ö@ÉÑÄ»½ÅÆ ÇhÈ2ÉËÊWÎº¼½Å
ÊWÅ öº¬Ï À2ÉÑ½fëbÄö¥ö2ÄØÅ Òº¬Î íbª°ø¾ ÄÍ ÊWÉÇbÄßÊWÏ.½È2ÅNÎ ½Wì½Å »Ë¾2º¬À$Ï.ÄØÏ.½ÉíÊWÍ¼ÒÑ½ÊWÍ¬Í¼½f÷xÒ ®´êþ2 Ò¿ÎÑ½?ÌÄ
ìJÄöº¬Å ÒÎÉÈ »ØÎº¼½Å ÒÎÉÑÄfÊWÏ.ÒÇbÄØÅ ÄØÉËÊWÎÑÄö÷ º¬Î¾2º¬ÅÎ¾ ÄøÊWÉÉËÊíÉÑÄöÈ »Øº¬Å2Ç¶½P& »Ñ¾2º¬ÀÏ.ÄØÏ.½ÉíÎÉËÊY»±ÎÑ½
º¬Ï À2ÉÑ½fëbÄ ½dëbÄØÉËÊWÍ¬Í2ÀÄØÉ ìJ½ÉÏYÊWÅ »Ähª¢°ø¾ ÄøÃm®´­@¾ÊÒ¢ÌoÄÄØÅ7ÎËÊWÉÇbÄØÎÑÄö.ÊWÎÏ?È2Í¬Îº¬Ï.Äöº ÊÊWÅ ö7÷ º¬ÉÑÄØÍ¼ÄÒÑÒ
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°ø¾ ÄÒÑÄ´Ä2ÊWÏ À2Í¼ÄÒøÒ¾ ½d÷&Î¾ÊWÎøÎ¾ ÄÏYÊ ½Éº¬Î íY½Wìº¬Å öÈ ÒÎÉº ÊWÍÀ2ÉÑ½P Ä»ØÎÑÒ¿º¬ÅÉÑÄ»½ÅÆ ÇhÈ2ÉËÊWÌ2Í¼Äß¾ÊWÉÑö	
÷±ÊWÉÑÄxÊWÉÑÄ ÊWº¬Ï.ÄöÏYÊWº¬Å2Í¬í ÊWÎ¢À2ÉÑ½öÈ »Øº¬Å2Ç¶ÇbÄØÅ ÄØÉËÊWÍ2À2È2ÉÀo½hÒÑÄ±À2Í ÊWÎ ìÔ½ÉÏ.Ò¢÷ ¾2º¼»Ë¾ÊWÍ¬Î¾ ½È2Çh¾YÊWº¬Ï.Äö
ÊWÎx¾2º¬Çh¾ÄØÅ ö¥»½Ï Ï?È2Å2º¼»fÊWÎº¼½Å Ò¶ÊWÅ ö¥ÏÈ2Í¬Îº¬Ï.Äöº ÊÊWÀ2À2Í¬º¼»fÊWÎº¼½Å Ò
HÊWÉÑÄÊÒmÇbÄØÅ ÄØÉËÊWÍÊÒ Ào½hÒÑÒº¬Ì2Í¼Ä
ÎÑ½@ÊWÍ¬Í¼½d÷1Î¾ ÄØÏùÎÑ½DÌoÄ È2Îº¬Í¬º¼ÒÑÄöAº¬Å4Ê$ÅÈ2ÏÌoÄØÉ ½WìxÊWÀ2À2Í¬º¼»fÊWÎº¼½Å Òdª? Î?»fÊWÅ4ÊWÍ¼ÒÑ½ÌÄ.ÒËÄÄØÅ Î¾ÊWÎ
ÏYÊWÅNí7½WìÎ¾ ÄÒÑÄøÒíÒÎÑÄØÏ.Ò¾ÊëbÄxÊö2½À2ÎÑÄö.Ê»½È2ÉÑÒÑÄ±ÇhÉËÊWº¬Å ÊWÉÑ»Ë¾2º¬ÎÑÄ»ØÎÈ2ÉÑÄ º¬Å½ÉÑö2ÄØÉÎÑ½´ÉÑÄöÈ »Ä±Î¾ Ä
½fëbÄØÉ¾ ÄfÊö2ÒÊÒÑÒÑ½>»Øº ÊWÎÑÄö÷ º¬Î¾Æ Å Ä´ÇhÉËÊWº¬Å$ÉÑÄ»½ÅÆ ÇhÈ2ÉËÊWÎº¼½ÅÄhª Ç ª¢ÉÑ½È2Îº¬Å2Ç.ÊWÅ öÉÑÄ»½ÅÆ ÇhÈ2ÉËÊWÎº¼½Å
½fëbÄØÉ¾ ÄfÊöLª®mÍ¬Î¾ ½È2Çh¾¥Ê¶ÅÈ2ÏÌoÄØÉ±½WìÊWÀ2À2Í¬º¼»fÊWÎº¼½Å Ò±¾ÊëbÄÌoÄÄØÅö2ÄÒº¬ÇhÅ ÄöYìÔ½ÉÎ¾ ÄÒÑÄxÀ2Í ÊWÎ ìJ½ÉÏ.Ò
Î¾ ÄØí§ÊWÉÑÄ º¬ÅNÎÑÄØÅ ö2Äö ÎÑ½Ê»ØÎ?ÊÒÌÄØÅ »Ë¾2ÏYÊWÉï>ÒÎÑ½Dö2ÄØÏ.½Å ÒÎÉËÊWÎÑÄYÒÑÀÄÄö ÊWÅ ö§À½d÷¿ÄØÉº¬Ï À2ÉÑ½dëbÄ
Ï.ÄØÅNÎÑÒß½dëbÄØÉ´ÎÉËÊöº¬Îº¼½ÅÊWÍ)¢­¿üß® ÊWÅ ö@Ï º¼»ØÉÑ½À2ÉÑ½>»ÄÒÑÒÑ½É´º¬Ï À2Í¼ÄØÏ.ÄØÅNÎËÊWÎº¼½Å Òfª¶®øÎÀ2ÉÑÄÒÑÄØÅNÎ
Î¾ Ä
ÏYÊ ½Éº¬Î í¥½WìÎ¾ ÄÒËÄ¶À2Í ÊWÎ ìÔ½ÉÏ.Òx¾ÊëbÄíbÄØÎ ÎÑ½.ÌÄßÈ2Îº¬Í¬º¼ÒÑÄö¥ìÔ½ÉmÊWÅí$»½Ï À2Í¼ÄØÎÑÄ?ÊWÀ2À2Í¬º¼»fÊWÎº¼½ÅæÊWÅ ö
¾ ÄØÅ »Ä¶ÉÑÄfÊWÍÊWÅÊWÍ¬íÒº¼Òx½Wì¢Î¾ ÄØº¬ÉxÀoÄØÉ ìÔ½ÉÏYÊWÅ »Äº¼Ò íbÄØÎxÎÑ½ÌoÄßÀÄØÉ ìJ½ÉÏ.ÄöLª
   # 7z0E âI TCz  uxw H7çxè?é #<U FËzV # é X # é z BDC {2yHz0E {
®ÇNÊWº¬Å
 Î¾2º¼ÒÒËÄ»ØÎº¼½Åvº¼ÒÅ ½Îº¬ÅÎÑÄØÅ ö2Äö&ÎÑ½A»½fëbÄØÉ$ÄØëbÄØÉí&Ê»fÊö2ÄØÏ º¼»@ÉÑÄÒÑÄfÊWÉÑ»Ñ¾ À2ÉÑ½P Ä»ØÎ»ØÈ2É
ÉÑÄØÅNÎÍ¬í È2Å ö2ÄØÉ÷±Êí
Ì2È2ÎÇhº¬ëbÄ$ÊWÅ4½dëbÄØÉëº¼ÄØ÷ ½WìxÅ ½fëbÄØÍxÊWÀ2À2ÉÑ½bÊ»Ë¾ ÄÒÎÑ½DÉÑÄ»½ÅÆ ÇhÈ2ÉËÊWÌ2Í¼Ä$¾ÊWÉÑö	
÷±ÊWÉÑÄhª¶¯±½Ï ÀÊWÉÑÄöæÎÑ½.Î¾ Ä?º¬Å öÈ ÒÎÉº ÊWÍÀ2ÉÑ½P Ä»ØÎÑÒ´Í¬º¼ÒÎÑÄö@À2ÉÑÄØëº¼½È ÒÑÍ¬í¥Î¾ ÄØÉÑÄº¼ÒßÊ.Ï?È »Ñ¾ ÇhÉÑÄfÊWÎÑÄØÉ
öº¬ëbÄØÉÑÒº¬Î í§½Wì ÊWÀ2À2ÉÑ½bÊ»Ë¾ ÄÒ?º¬Å4Ê»fÊö2ÄØÏ º Ê¥Ì2È2ÎÎ¾ ÄYÏYÊ ½Éº¬Î í ½Wì À2ÉÑ½P Ä»ØÎÑÒ?ÊWÉÑÄ.ÒÑÎº¬Í¬Í¿ÊWº¬Ï.ÄöAÊWÎ
Î¾ Ä Ï?È2Í¬Îº¬Ï.Äöº ÊÊWÅ ö.»½Ï Ï?È2Å2º¼»fÊWÎº¼½Å ÒøÊWÀ2À2Í¬º¼»fÊWÎº¼½ÅÉÑÄØÇhº¼½Å ÒöÈ ÄøÎÑ½¶Î¾ Ä »Ë¾ÊWÍ¬Í¼ÄØÅ2Çhº¬Å2Ç7ÒÑÀÄÄö
ÊWÅ öæÀ½d÷¿ÄØÉ¶ÉÑÄ,+È2º¬ÉÑÄØÏ.ÄØÅNÎÑÒ?½WìÎ¾ ÄÒÑÄ ÊWÀ2À2Í¬º¼»fÊWÎº¼½Å Òfª°ø¾ Ä ÒÑí>ÒÎÑÄØÏ.Ò´ÒÑÄØÍ¼Ä»ØÎÑÄöæìJ½ÉßÎ¾2º¼ÒÉÑÄØë>º¼ÄØ÷
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Figure 1. Simplified hardware design flow of a Fi-
nite state machine
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Table 1. STT of Mead-Conway Traffic Light Con-
troller
3.2. State Labeling
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Table 2. Binary Encoding of State Labels for Mead-




Z0(t + 1), Z1(t + 1)
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Table 3. Truth-Table representation of the Mead-
Conway traffic light controller
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i Xi ⊕ Yi
e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Z(t + 1) ,
(Z(t) = HG).(c.t1.HG + c.t1.HY) +
(Z(t) = HY).(ts.HY + ts.FG) +
(Z(t) = FG).(c + t1.FG + (c + t1).FY) +
(Z(t) = FY).(ts.FY + ts.HG)
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3.5. HDL Synthesis for reconfigurable devices
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3.6. FSM operation on a reconfigurable device
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Figure 3. General Hardware implementation of
FSMs
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4.2. Removal of current state feedback
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4.3. Reconfigurable device for the implementation
of FTEs
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Abstract—Although the use of benchmark
suites, such as the MCNC benchmarks, provides
reconfigurable device designers with a suite of
circuits for device testing, their usefulness is lim-
ited due to the relatively small number of these
circuits. We present here a method of generating
large numbers of realistic circuits, that can be
used for device testing, using a high-level Monte-
Carlo based circuit generator. The suggested cir-
cuit generation method is used to calculate the
optimal characteristics of Programmable Logic
Arrays with respect to the range of circuits the
device can implement. The results of this process
are then compared to existing data to prove the
validity of the circuit generation method.
I. INTRODUCTION
The use of reconfigurable hardware devices is
becoming more common as they introduce flex-
ibility to the hardware design process while re-
taining some of the area, speed and power bene-
fits of full custom ASIC design. This flexibility
is introduced through the use of programmable
hardware devices such as Programmable Logic
Arrays (PLAs).
The flexibility introduced by PLAs comes
at the cost of lower efficiency when compared
to full custom design due to the overhead
introduced in providing programmability and
the generality required to allow their use in
a variety of applications. To limit the effect
of this overhead it is essential to ensure the
correct amount, and type, of hardware is placed
on reconfigurable devices. This ensures that,
while the devices provide sufficient flexibility to
allow their use in a wide variety of applications,
excessive amounts of redundant hardware is not
included.
As the end application of programmable de-
vices is not known at design time it is difficult
for device designers to anticipate the amount of
hardware that will be required by the end user.
This paper presents a testing method for PLAs
based on the Monte-Carlo generation of logic
expressions. This random generation method
allows PLA designers to assess the effect design
changes have on the devices ability to imple-
ment a range of logic circuits and is related to
the idea of a measure of flexibility presented
in [9]. This process gives a measure by which
device designers and end users can assess the
range of circuits the reconfigurable device is
capable of implementing.
The following section gives an overview of
PLA operation and gives necessary definitions.
This is then followed by a discussion of previ-
ous strategies used to test and assess the flex-
ibility of reconfigurable devices. The method
suggested by this paper is then presented and
the results compared to those obtained using
existing strategies to demonstrate the validity of
this method.
II. BACKGROUND THEORY
A. Programmable Logic Arrays
The PLA, and its variants, are hardware de-
vices that provide the opportunity to determine
their functionality post-manufacturing. Early de-
vices achieved this through the use of fuses or
anti-fuses and could be programmed only once.
Modern devices make use of reprogrammable
memory blocks to allow the devices to be
rapidly programmed on multiple occasions.
Fig. 1. PLA architecture
PLAs are designed to implement combina-
torial logic circuits and their design is derived
directly from the sum-of-products (SOP) repre-
sentation of these circuits.
The structure of a typical PLA is shown in
figure 1. This device contains a plane of AND
gates to implement the product terms of the
expression. The outputs of these AND gates are
then connected to OR gates to produce the final
expression. The use of programmable switches
allows the user to determine which of the AND
gates will be connected to the OR gate and
hence determines the final functionality of the
PLA.





o=number of outputs and,
p=number of product terms
Based on these parameters it is possible to
determine the hardware characteristics of the
device as;
• The number of inputs (i) sets the number
of inputs required by the AND gates in the
AND plane, as shown in figure 1 the AND
gate has two inputs for each PLA input as
it is normal to provide an inverted version
of each of the inputs.
• The number of outputs (o) is equal to the
number of OR gates in the OR plane.
• The number product terms (p) determines
the number of programmable switches in
the array but as a results also determines
the number of AND gates in the AND plane
and also the number of inputs required
by the OR gates in the OR plane. It can
also be seen that the number of product
terms determines the complexity of the
SOP expression that can be implemented
and as such has a major impact on the
type and complexity of circuits the PLA
can implement.
In order to ensure that the PLA can imple-
ment as broad a range of SOP expressions as
possible it is essential to ensure that sufficient
product terms are available on the device. As
it is unlikely that the final applications of the
PLA will be known at design time this is major
challenge for the device designer.
B. Existing PLA testing strategies
As the future applications of a PLAs can not
be predicted at design time, it is difficult to
determine the the amount of hardware that will
be required by the end user of the device. When
creating new PLA designs it is important to
ensure that the devices can implement as broad
a range of circuits as possible as this increases
the application domain of the device.
Traditionally device testing implies the com-
parison of new device designs to the initial
specification to ensure the device operates as
expected. In the case of reconfigurable devices
it is necessary to also test the initial specification
to ensure the device has sufficient flexibility to
implement future end-user applications. In order
to achieve this, a number of strategies have been
used to test the flexibility of new reconfigurable
devices. These techniques are shown in figure 2
and range from the use of real-life circuits to
completely random, synthetic, circuits. The fol-
lowing section outlines the previous strategies
employed in testing new reconfigurable devices.
1) Benchmark testing: Traditionally, the
method used to select the characteristics of
PLAs was the use of benchmark circuits [4],
[15]. This method relies on a suite of sample
Fig. 2. Existing test strategies
real world circuits that are mapped to PLAs us-
ing place and route algorithms such as PLAmap
[4]. In [4] a large number of the MCNC bench-
mark circuits were mapped to PLAs with vary-
ing parameters to determine the parameters that
resulted in the best delay and area characteris-
tics. This method was was also used in [15] to
investigate the effect of the varying the number
of product terms available on the device on the
delay and area characteristics of the PLA when
implementing a range of benchmark circuits.
Although these methods are useful in deter-
mining the optimal characteristics of PLAs, the
results are highly dependent on the use and
availability of benchmark circuits. If only a
small number of benchmark circuits are avail-
able, or if they are closely related, this method
may produce results that are particular to the
benchmarks and not general applications. As the
circuits in the benchmark suites are existing real
world circuits it is also unclear how well they
will represent future circuits that the device may
be required to implement after manufacture.
2) Guided-Random testing: In [8], [9] meth-
ods of extending the use of benchmarks were
suggested. These methods first profile a set of
benchmarks to determine ranges for a number
of characteristics such as number of inputs,
outputs and circuit complexity. Based on this
a large number of synthetic circuits can be
randomly generated with characteristics within
these ranges. This allows a very large number
of circuits to be generated that can be used for
testing.
In [9] these circuits were mapped to sample
devices and a measure of flexibility extracted
based on the percentage of the total circuits that
could be mapped using the place and route tools
allowing device designers to rapidly assess the
effect design changes have on the flexibility of
the device. This method is particularly aimed
at domain specific reconfigurable devices where
the final application domain of the device is
well known and hence the reliability of the
results can be assured as it is likely, although not
guaranteed, that circuits within a domain will be
fairly similar.
These methods do not completely alleviate
the issues relating to the availability of sufficient
benchmark circuits as, if the domain is small
it is unlikely that enough example circuits will
be available to completely profile the domain or
conversely, if the domain is very large it is likely
that the characteristics obtained by profiling will
have a large range and the random generation
of synthetic circuits will result in these circuits
being almost totally unconstrained, resulting in
almost completely random circuits.
3) Random testing: The use of completely
random circuits for device testing was suggested
in [5]. This method produces randomly gen-
erated netlists used to assess the routability
of reconfigurable devices by generating large
numbers of circuits and performing place and
route. This method was rejected in [8] as it was
claimed that the results of the unconstrained
random generation did not produce realistic
circuits. It is felt that the random generation
process produced unrealistic circuits as high
level optimization was not carried out on the
circuits produced, as would be the case for the
real circuits where it is likely that processes such
as boolean minimization would have taken place
before synthesis to netlist.
4) Investigation of average products in
CLEs: A number of research projects [6], [11],
[14], [12], [13], [1] have attempted to calculate
the average number of product terms in CLEs
and the upper and lower bounds for minimised
SOP expressions. In [14], [12] randomly gen-
erated logic expressions are used to calculate
the average number of product terms in the
expressions and the upper and lower bounds on
this are calculated mathematically in a similar
way to [1]. In both of these examples the value
for the average number of product terms is
calculated using randomly generated logic cir-
cuits. Although this method seems to generate
values in the expected range for the average case
behaviour it is impossible to verify the accuracy
of the random circuit generation method as
no details are given of the precise manner of
random circuit generation. These methods also
focus solely on determining the characteristics
of PLAs and if this work can be extended to
other reconfigurable devices such as FPGAs..
III. MONTE-CARLO BASED PLA TEST
STRATEGY
Generating random logic expressions at a
high level and performing high level optimiza-
tion, such as boolean minimization, results in re-
alistic logic circuits that can be used for device
testing. If large numbers of these circuits are
generated it is thus possible to use this approach
to assess the flexibility of the PLA, similarly
to the method suggested in [9], by calculating
the percentage of circuits that the device can
implement. In this way device designers can
determine the effect their choice of parameters
has on the range of circuits the device is capable
of implementing.
It is also possible to turn this concept around
by generating large numbers of circuits and cal-
culating the characteristics of the PLA required
to implement them. This method allows device
designers to select the flexibility required by the
device and obtain the characteristics required to
achieve this value. The following section details
the high-level Monte-Carlo based approach to
generating test circuits for PLAs and how this
can be used to determine a measure of flexibility
of the device. The results of this testing are
then compared to the results obtained using
previous methods to demonstrate the validity of
this process.
A. Monte-Carlo generation of CLEs
Although in [8] is was suggested that the ran-
dom generation of circuits produced results that
did not match real circuits, this is because high-
level simplification, such as boolean minimiza-
tion, was not carried out. A sum-of-products or
product-of-sums expression in itself cannot be
considered unrealistic, only the resultant circuit.
Circuits should thus be generated at a high
enough level to allow simplification to take
place. The pla format [2] allows combinatorial
logic circuits to be represented at a high level in
Fig. 3. Random circuit generation process
a format similar to the truth table representation
of expressions that can be used by tools such as
[3] to perform Boolean simplification.
The method shown in figure 3 makes use of
the fact, that for CLEs implemented in truth
table format, the functionality of the expression
is determined by the binary sequence in the
output column of the the table. Using a random
number generator (such as the Mersenne twister
[10]) it is possible to generate a random function
by using the binary representation of the num-
ber as the required output in the truth table..
Although this method will produce unrealistic
functions with redundant hardware, this can then
be removed through boolean simplification to
produce more realistic functions.
As the random number generator is only ca-
pable of generating numbers with a fixed num-
ber of binary digits it is necessary to use mul-
tiple random numbers to generate truth tables
for expressions with large numbers of inputs.
The random number generator selected utilized
produces 16-bit random numbers that are ca-
pable of producing the necessary bit sequence
for expressions of i < 4, for larger expressions
i − log2(16) random numbers are required.
In order to make realistic circuits from the
expressions produced it is necessary to per-
form high-level optimization of these circuits.
The SIS synthesis tool [3] was selected to
perform simplification using the minimization
algorithms originally developed for the Espresso
minimization tool [7]. This results in simpli-
fied expressions similar to those found in the
MCNC, and similar, benchmark suites.
Algorithm 1 PLA test strategy
k =digits in random number
for each i in input range do
for each s in samples do







B. PLA Test Strategy
Using pla format it is thus possible to gen-
erate truth tables of combinatorial logic expres-
sions and perform high-level optimization using
tools such as SIS. It is then possible to analyze
the results of this simplification process to de-
termine the characteristics of the PLA required
to implement this function. Using this method
every possible expression of i inputs could be
generated, simplified and the distribution of
the characteristics for i inputs collected. The
number of inputs could then be varied over a
fixed range to allow the complete domain to
be characterized. Although this method would
allow the complete profiling the domain, as the
number of possible logic expressions of i inputs
can be shown to be 22i , this is impractical for
even fairly small numbers of inputs.
An alternative to the full testing method is
to generate large numbers of random logic
expressions in pla format that can be used
to perform profiling. The suggested method of
random circuit generation is shown in figure
3. In order to further limit the domain it was
decided that only circuits with o = 1 would
be considered. This avoids the need to consider
situations where product terms may be shared
in multi-output circuits as it is felt that product
sharing would be minimal and a multi-output
circuit can be modeled using multiple single
output circuits.
Using the method presented in algorithm 1,
a large number of i input expressions are gen-
erated and the number of product terms in the
simplified expressions collected. The number of
inputs is then varied over the range input range
and the results obtained for each of the random
circuits produced. The mean and standard devi-
ation of these results is then collected. To allow
the mean and standard deviation of the p values
to be compared the results were normalized by
dividing the vales by 2i over the range of inputs.
inputs mean mean/2i stddev stddev/2i
2 1.25 0.3125 0.6614 0.1653
3 2.35 0.2939 0.8061 0.1007
4 4.39 0.2745 1.0978 0.0686
5 8.41 0.2626 1.5210 0.0475
6 16.19 0.2529 2.1092 0.0329
7 31.41 0.2453 2.9170 0.0227
8 61.51 0.2402 4.0785 0.0159
9 121.21 0.2367 5.7370 0.0112
10 166.65 0.1627 5.2501 0.0051
11 316.35 0.1544 7.1923 0.0035
12 605.10 0.1477 9.8608 0.0024
13 1159.92 0.1416 13.2465 0.0016
14 2230.23 0.1361 18.3047 0.0011
15 4299.15 0.1312 24.8827 0.0008
TABLE I
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF STOCHASTIC
INVESTIGATION OF PRODUCT TERMS IN COMBINATORIAL
LOGIC EXPRESSIONS
IV. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
The results for the normalized mean and
standard deviation shown in table I demonstrate
that although the mean and standard deviation
increase with increasing i the relationship is not
direct. The mean values presented in table I
indicate the number of p terms required to
implement 50% of all possible i input, single
output, expressions. Thus a PLA produced with
the mean number of p terms for i inputs can
implement all possible expressions with less
than i inputs. If the normalized mean values
are considered it can be seen that the mean
as a proportion of the maximum number of
p terms drops as i increases. This means that
area savings can be made by using PLAs with
larger i values rather than several smaller PLAs
to implement logic expressions while ensuring
the same percentage of the total number of
expressions can still be implemented.
The normalized mean values decreases
rapidly until around i = 12, at this point,
increasing the number of inputs does not reduce
the mean number of product terms as a propor-
tion of the maximum number and as such this
suggests that this would be the best choice for i.
This results is in line with the values suggested
in [15], [4]. This suggests that the random
circuits generated have similar characteristics to
those found in the MCNC benchmarks.
In order to test the validity of the results ob-
tained using the experimental method presented
here the results obtained are compared to those
presented in [13] for the average number of
product terms in an SOP expression. Table II
shows that although the values for the calculated
and experimental mean agree closely there is
some error between these and those presented
previously in the literature. It is felt by the
author that this is either due to the random
circuit generation method used in [13] or due
to the limited number of circuits generated. In
order to verify the accuracy of these results the
values obtained for the mean were used to assess
the values presented in [15].









COMPARISON OF RESULTS TO THOSE PRESENTED IN [13]
In [15] it is suggested that based on the
MCNC benchmark circuits PLAs with {12, 9,
3}, for small circuits, and {12, 18, 3} for large
circuits resulted in the best area/delay charac-
teristics. If these PLAs are considered as single
output devices and the hardware resources are
split evenly between each of the outputs this
would results in PLAs with {4, 3, 1} and {4, 6,
1}. Figure 4 shows the Cumulative distribution
function of the p terms in 4 input expressions.
The values suggested in [15] are plotted on this
graph and show that values suggested, 3 and
6, produce PLAs capable of implementing 20%
and 97% of circuits respectively.
Fig. 4. CDF of product terms in 4-input expressions.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has demonstrated a high level
Monte Carlo based random circuit generation
method that can be used to generate large
numbers of circuits for the testing of recon-
figurable devices. This method allow the high
level generation of random circuits that can be
simplified and optimized to give circuits similar
to those in existing benchmark suites. These
circuits were then used to investigate the number
of product terms required by PLAs to allow
the implementation of these circuits. Based on
this the optimal characteristics of the PLAs can
be extracted and the results obtained compared
to existing data. The similarity of the results
demonstrates that the random circuits generated
give similar results to those obtained using the
MCNC benchmarks and previous attempts to
calculate the mean number of product terms in
SOP expressions. These results hence validate
the random circuit generation method suggested
here.
As the circuits are generated at a high-level
their usefulness is not limited to PLAs but can
be extended to any reconfigurable device. Based
on the circuits generated it is also possible
to extract the characteristics of Look-Up-Table
based reconfigurable devices, such as FPGAs,
and other custom architectures. This means the
next logical step is to extended the work carried
out here to other reconfigurable architectures
such as FPGAs. In this case the circuits will
be used to rapidly assess the effects of design
changes on the flexibility of the devices.
This method can also be used to determine a
measure of the flexibility of the new reconfig-
urable devices similarly to the method suggested
in [9] but with out the need for benchmarks
to guide the generation of synthetic circuits.
In the case of the PLAs suggested in [15] the
values number of product terms would result in
a device with a flexibility measure of 0.2 for
small circuits and 0.97 for large circuits. In this
way the flexibility of future devices could be
given to allow end users to select devices with
the required flexibility for the end application.
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